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The Bahn Stormer
For Information or submissions

Contact Mike O’Rear
bahnstormer@rsp.pca.org

(Please put Bahn Stormer in the subject line) 
Deadline:  Normally by the end of the third 

week-end of the month.

Material from the The Bahn Stormer may be reprinted 
(except for ads) provided proper credit is given to the 
author and the source.  

Advertising Rates  (Per Year)

Copy is the responsibility of the advertiser.

Full Page:  $650
Half Page:  $375

Quarter Page:  $225
Business Card:  $100

The Official Page ......................................................3
From the Front Seat .................................................5
Calendar of Events ...................................................7 
Membership Page ....................................................9
Hug Your Kids .........................................................11
SmugMug Procedure .............................................11
Caymans & Commentary .......................................15
Rambling from a Life With Cars..............................17
944 Chronicles .......................................................19
Pedro’s Garage .......................................................21 
Meeting Minutes ...................................................25
Classified Ads .........................................................26

 Contents

ARESCO, Inc ............................................................. 10
AutoMark Collision Center ...................................... 20
Automotive Techniques ............................................ 6
Clear Auto Bra ........................................................... 8
Copyrite Printing ....................................................... 2
Finn’s J M & J Insurance .......................................... 23
Fred Lavery Porsche ................................................ 24
Michigan Community Insurance Agency ................. 18
Munk’s ...................................................................... 4
Orion Automotive Services ..................................... 12
Pedro’s Garage ........................................................ 27
Porsche of Ann Arbor .............................................. 14
Porsche of Farmington Hills .................................... 28
Rennstatt Racing (of ArborMotion) ......................... 16
Road-Keepers with GPS ........................................... 27
Westgate Insurance .................................................. 8
www.sellyoursportscar.net ..................................... 19

PORSCHE®, The Porsche Crest®, 
CARRERA®, and TARGA® are 
trademarks of Porsche AG

 Advertisers

For Commercial Ads Contact Mike O’Rear 
bahnstormer@rsp.pca.org

Editor’s Note: These are the folks who print our newsletter.

d e s i g n  & p r i n t  s e r v i c e s

p: 586.774.0006 • f: 586.774.2792
30503 Gratiot • Roseville, MI 48066 • copyriteprinting.net

“Your Performance Printer” 
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Peter Grant*
Ann Arbor 48104
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Glenn Trapp 
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2022 Rally Sport Region Officers

The Official Page
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S P R I N G
PORSCHE
TECH SESSION

You’re invited to a...

Saturday, April 9th

10 am to 3 pm
Spring topics include:
  Waking up after hibernation
  Getting ready for the season
  Element fire extinguishers

All Porsche enthusiasts are welcome 
regardless of model or club affilliation.
Lunch will be provided.

3080 Huron St. (M-59)
Waterford, Michigan
service@munks.com
248.681.8081

Michigan’s #1 Rated Bosch Service Center

RSVP recommended to events@munks.com

NO CHARGE!
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From the Front Seat
 By RSR President Peter Grant By RSR President Peter Grant

Just a short note this month to recognize the good fortune of 
RSR Member Dave Finch who won the Fall 2021 PCA Members 
Only Raffle.
 For the surprise, Dave was lured to Audi Ann Arbor expect-
ing a recall service on his daily driver. Instead he was greated by 
President Peter Grant, Vice-President Jon Heidorn and others 
and escorted a short distance to the adjacent Porsche show-
room were he was presented with his prize -- well actually the 
knowledge that he could order a Porsche 911 Carrera Coupe 
exactly to his liking.
 Dave has been a long time member of the Porsche Club of 
America and serves as a member of the Rally Sport Region’s 
Board. 
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SPONSORED EVENT
1958

STUTTGART

PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERIC
A

SO

UTHEAST MICHIGAN
ALL SEM AND PCA EVENTS
ARE DRONE FREE EVENTS 

PCA MULTI-REGION SWAP MEET, 
CAR SHOW & TECH QUIZ!!
Saturday, April 23, 2022   |   10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Presented by the
SEM, RSR and Motorstadt Regions

Featuring the 356 Motor Citi es Group
Western Michigan, Michiana & Maumee Valley Regions 

are also invited

Hosted by Nikolas Motorsport
45108 Woodward Ave., Ponti ac, MI 48341

Across from M1 Concourse

This event is rain or shine (or even snow)...it’s inside
For tables contact Event Chair Michael Cohen

Fastkarz2@aol.com or 248-227-8604

Set-up for swap parti cipants begins at 9:00 am.    |    The event opens at 10:00 am and runs through lunch 
(lunch provided by Nikolas Motorsport)
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RSR Calendar of Events

March 7 (Mon.) 7:00: PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS 
Building, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor

April 4 (Mon.) 7:00: PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS Build-
ing, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor

April 23 (Sat.) 10:00-2:00: PCA Multi-Region Swap Meet, 
Car Show & Tech Quiz -- Hosted by Nikolas Motorsport, 
Pontiac, Michigan (see ad on page 6)

May 2 (Mon.) 7:00: PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS Build-
ing, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor

May 10 (Tues.): Waterford Hills Beginners’ Day High Perfor-
mance Drivers’ Education

June 6 (Mon.) 7:00: PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS Build-
ing, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor

June 10 - 12 (Fri. - Sun.): Grattan Raceway 3-day High Per-
formance Drivers’ Education

June 12 - 18 (Sun. - Sat.): Porsche Parade -- The Poconos

July 11 (Mon.) 7:00: PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS Build-
ing, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor

July 16 (Sat.): Porsches in the Park -- German Park (5549 
Pontiac Trail, Ann Arbor)

August 1 (Mon.) 7:00: PM RSR Board Meeting -- NCMS 
Building, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor

September 12 (Mon.) 7:00: PM RSR Board Meeting -- 
NCMS Building, 3025 Boardwalk Dr., Ann Arbor

September 13 (Tues.): Waterford Hills High Performance 
Drivers’ Education

Michigan State’s Pandemic Directives are constantly changing so watch for Rally Sport updates in your email.

Third Saturday of every month May thru October, 7:30 AM 
to 9:00 AM:  Ann Arbor Cars and Coffee.  Zingerman’s 
Road House, Ann Arbor (see ad this page) 

April 27-May 1 (Wed.-Sun.): Treffen at the Broadmoor -- 
Colorado Springs, Colorado (see ad on page 24)

May 28 (Sat.) Noon - 3:00 PM: 12th Annual Classics at the 
City Club -- Ann Arbor City Club, 1830 Washtenaw Ave., 
Ann Arbor

June 25 (Sat.): Porsches at German Park -- 5549 Pontiac 
Trail, Ann Arbor

July 15 (Sat.): Ann Arbor Rolling Sculpture Car Show

July 16 (Sat.): Keeneland Concours d’Elegance in Lexing-
ton, Kentucky featuring Porsche as the Feature Marque. 
(see ad on page 10).

August 20 (Sat.): Woodward Dream Cruise

Other Events of Interest

  

 
3rd Saturday of Every 

Month  
(May – Oct) 

May 21, June 18, July 16, August 20, September 
17, & October 15 

 

 Join us at Zingerman’s Roadhouse 
2501 Jackson Ave, Ann Arbor 

7:30am – 9:00am 
For more information on Cars and Coffee –  

jonheidorn@comcast.net 
 

Follow Us on Facebook at Ann Arbor Cars and Coffee 
 

This is Not A Rally Sport Region – PCA Event 
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Current Membership 535*

Member Anniversaries

Membership

Gary Migut & Catherine Migut-Derwoyed ..49
Alan Vayda & Kim Zaugg ..............................34
Sebastian & Narmeen Gaeta .......................28
Jack & Penny Dunlap ...................................27
Thomas & Nanette Elsner ............................27
Peter & Melanie Grant ................................26
Michael & Michele Jahs ...............................24
Ernesto & Olga Roedenbeck ........................24
Chuck Price ..................................................23 
William & Lucy Mainwaring .........................18
Arnie Spieker & Robbie Murphy ..................18
David & Annette Kelter ................................12
James & Janice Acker.....................................9
Paul Burakoff .................................................9

Chris & Jill Middlemass ..................................9
Harry Sukumaran ...........................................9
David & Elizabeth Yu ......................................9
Andy Kochanowski ........................................8
Shea Burns .....................................................6
Arland Gifford ................................................5
Robert Kennedy .............................................5
Peter & Jessica MacFarlane ...........................5
Martin Buelhoff & Dani Dossman ..................3
RJ Lee .............................................................3
Buddy & Kim Shearouse ................................2
Dan & Linda Wagner......................................2
Jim Zamberlan ...............................................2

* Includes 324 Primary Members

Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms 
section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org.  Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA 
magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer, the Rally Sport Region newsletter. 
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp (1834 
Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114), for processing.  If you have questions or need additional information please contact  Glenn (810-227-
7854 or gtrapper@gmail.com). 

Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members.  Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.

Address Changes: If  you  change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive Director: 
Vu Nguyen, PO Box 6400, Columbia, MD 21046 and to RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com. This will 
ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.

*  Please take note:  Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this when dealing with 
PCA national.

New Members
Joe McGreal
Saline, MI 
1972 914
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 Horsepower in Horse Country 
 
The nineteenth annual Keeneland Concours d’Elegance will be held on July 16, 2022 in the heart 
of horse country, Lexington, Kentucky.  The venue is the historic Keeneland Race Track.  The 
Feature Marque will be Porsche.  Four of the 20 judged classes will be Porsche.  In addition, the 
PCA Bluegrass Region (BGS) will be holding a Porsche Hospitality Park inside the dedicated 
Car Club Paddock area.  On the day prior to the concours, the BGS will also be hosting PCA 
Friday at Keeneland.  PCA events this day will include a morning Concours Appreciation 
Training Session and an afternoon drive through horse country.  Other activities available for 
visitors to enjoy include self-guided Walking Tours of the venue, visit to Gift Shop, observing 
Morning Thoroughbred Workouts, Meals at the Track Kitchen, Back Scenes of Concours site 
prep and the Keeneland Library.  Also, nearby attractions include the KY Horse Park, the KY 
Aviation Museum, Distilleries, the KY Castle and Horse Farms.  You may want to spend the 
entire weekend! 
  
To learn more about the Keeneland Concours and possibly nominate a Porsche for competition, 
check out their website at https://keenelandconcours.com/ 
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I recently survived a horrific car crash. I feel fortunate to 
have escaped with only bumps and bruises, but my 2019 
Golf R was totaled. It was the Friday before Valentine’s Day. 
Like many, I normally work from home due to COVID-19, but 
I came into work to debug one of our test cars. We were 
able to get a new thing working, which made me pretty 
happy since that meant I didn’t have to go up north to the 
Upper Peninsula with the car the following week. I expected 
this job to take much longer, so I was glad when it worked 
right away.
 Anyway, it was Friday, good tunes on the radio, head-
ing home early, light turned green. Life was good. Well, not 
quite.
 As I crossed M-59 southbound on Hickory Ridge, a 2013 
Ford Escape hit me on the driver side, a classic T-bone ac-
cident. I remember looking out my window, seeing the car 
barreling towards me, thinking, “what the hell!” My dash 
cam video includes a view of me in the car. When I look at 
this video, I can see the abject terror in my eyes as I hear 
myself screaming.

 The car hits me, the side curtain airbag deploys, car stops 
moving. I check to see if anything is broken or bleeding. A 
VW Car-Net operator calls me (“who’s talking to me?”) to 
see if I’m okay, then calls 911. The sheriff arrives shortly, 
then the fire department. They cut the door open and start 
checking to see if I’m okay. As I mentioned, it just seems to 
be bumps and bruises. I walk to the fire truck so they can 
measure some vitals
 Modern safety technology helped me survive this crash. 
I am indebted to all of the engineers who protected me. I 
worked on airbag sensors for many years, determining if an 
airbag should deploy or not. I have no idea if anything I ever 
worked on saved a life. I always hoped my work was never 
necessary. This was my reminder that it’s all worth it.
 There’s a cliché about life changing in the blink of an eye. 
The time from when my light turned green to my car sitting 
in the median was about 8 seconds. That’s barely anything 
in a day, let alone a lifetime. What I’m really saying is go hug 
your spouse, partner, kids, dogs, cats, etc.

Hug Your KidsHug Your Kids
Story and photos by RSR’s Cranky Webmeister Emmanual “Eman” Garcia Story and photos by RSR’s Cranky Webmeister Emmanual “Eman” Garcia 

RSRpics is the picture website of the Rally Sport Region, 
PCA.  Here we will post pictures of RSR events from various 
club members.  There will be an upload section and a sepa-
rate curated section that will feature a selection of the best 
pictures of a particular event.

Uploading Process
The e-mail announcement of the event will include an 
upload link for pictures.  That link can be used for anyone, 
who took pictures at the event, to upload those they want 
to share.  Captions added to the picture EXIF file before 
uploading, will be uploaded as well.  There will also be an 
upload link at the detailed event announcement on http://
rsp.pca.org
Please change the file names of your pictures to include an 
indication of who you are, such as your initials or last name.    

View, Download or Share Uploaded Pictures
To view uploaded pictures, go to https://rsrpics.smugmug.
com/RSR-Picture-Upload-Folder.  From here you can also 
download and share any picture.

Curated Event Pictures
An RSR designated curator will select pictures from each 
event and place them in the appropriate event gallery.  
Anyone who has access to the RSR picture website https://
rsrpics.smugmug.com/RSR-Curated-Pictures can download 
pictures as well.

Linking to Our Club Website
A link to RSRpics will be provided on the club website http://
rsp.pca.org.  When selected, there will be an option to view 
the curated or uploaded pictures.

Communicate With Administrator
Please use rallysport.pca@gmail.com  to communicate with 
the administrator of RSRpics.

Permission to Use Pictures & Videos
By uploading your pictures & videos to this site, you give 
permission to RSR to use them at all other RSR social media 
sites and in publications.

Share Your Photos
By Treasurer and RSRpics Administrator Burghard LinnBy Treasurer and RSRpics Administrator Burghard Linn
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Everyone welcome Tim Pott to the Orion team. 
Tim joined us in 2020 and brings his extensive 
Porsche experience and great attitude to 
brighten our days. We are expanding our 
expert  Porsche coverage to  include more 
performance/racing and vintage services. 
Now we are 356 to 992 woohoo!

ORION WELCOMES YOUR 
PORSCHE’S BEST FRIEND: TIM!
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“I’ve been a casual member 
of PCA for years but the 
podcast has really brought 
the club alive for me… 
who are the PCA staff, 
what’s new or upcoming  
in Panorama, what’s new 
with PCA, new Porsche 
cars, classic Porsche car 
insights. I think you have 
stumbled onto the perfect 
mix of banter and real 
news and commentary.  
It is EXCELLENT!”

  – Craig S., PCA Member

Free, fun, and easy!
Entertaining 60-minute episodes uploaded bi-weekly.  
If you’ve never listened to a podcast, don’t worry, just  
visit the web address below and start listening.
Insider podcasts feature opinions, news, and conversations about your 
favorite automotive brand, from fellow PCAers that you trust. 16-year veteran 
Executive Director Vu Nguyen and Technical Director Manny Alban are the 
hosts of the podcast that includes regular guests like Porsche Panorama Editor-
in-Chief Rob Sass and PCA Digital Media Coordinator Damon Lowney.

www.PorscheClubInsider.com

4.9/5 Rating
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Just Waiting
In the movie Le Mans, Steve McQueen famously said, “When 
you’re racing, it’s life. Anything that happens before or after 
is just waiting.” 
 While we might not take it to that extreme, many of us can 
relate. In March, in Michigan, we wait. But many of us are 
thinking about it, researching and buying new equipment, 
starting to read up for race or HPDE race events, and marking 
them on the calendar. And we miss it.
 What do I do while I’m waiting, besides working and keep-
ing track of the family (especially the one-year-old grand-
son)?
 I spend more time than is healthy shopping for tires, to see 
if there is anything better than what I have. Even if I don’t 
need them right now. Has anyone come out with one that 
substitutes for the disappearing RE-71R and/or improves on 
it? Will Bridgestone ever bring the already-existing successor 
to the US? Are the best tires available in my size, or will I have 
to buy track wheels? Should I buy track wheels regardless? 
If the tires are smaller in overall diameter, will I bottom out 
too hard on Turn 11 at Grattan? If I buy 45-series 18’s to get 
the same diameter as my 35-series 20’s, will the tall sidewall 
make it feel less responsive?
 I consider whether track wheels would have to look good. 
Should I buy used Porsche wheels because of OEM durabil-
ity? How do I know they haven’t been bent? Since I want 
to reduce front outside shoulder wear by going from 8.0 to 
8.5-inch wheels, can I find a set of OEM wheels that have 8.5-
inch front and 10-inch rears? (The answer to the tire/wheel 
question was to check Tire Rack periodically until they had a 
close-out on some 20-inch OZ wheels at 45% off, and have 
them mount OE Pirelli PZ4’s before shipping.)
 I wonder if anyone will ever measure and publish numeri-
cal responsiveness data for different tires, like they do lateral 
cornering capability and braking distances. Other people’s 
opinions don’t mean much because we each have a different 
idea of what “responsiveness” is. I don’t want to wait until 
after I buy them to find out they’re sluggish. Car companies 
measure this, but they’re not about to publish the results.
 I look at lithium-ion batteries as a substitute for my lead-
acid battery. Do I want to take load off the front tires? (Yes.) 
How much weight will I really save if it has the same cranking 
power as the old one? Is it worth the cost? Will the car’s elec-
tronics be happy with it? Will it be happy with my car having 
stop/start, since I always switch it off anyway? Will I need a 
different type of Battery Tender? What would I do with my 
lead-acid battery that is one year old? Do I wait until my cur-

rent battery dies? Should I take my track weight down by 20 
pounds by putting the fork down instead? (Yes.)
 I wonder about what brake pads to get for my dual-use car. 
Who do I ask? Will they be OK on the street, if I don’t care 
about noise? Will they insulate the brake fluid from frictional 
heat as well as the OEM ones? With harder braking and more 
heat generated, will Ate 200 fluid still be good enough? Will 
I have more rotor wear? Is there something practical to buy 
to improve brake cooling? If I have caliper problems, does 
anyone sell rebuild kits with higher-temperature seals? Will 
Tara be seen with me if the brakes sound like a school bus? 
(Answer: Pagid RSL-29 endurance pads. We’ll take Tara’s Cay-
man if they’re too loud for her.)
 I wonder whether, even though I drive by feel, it would 
help to have a driving simulator. Which one? How far down 
that rabbit hole do I want to go?
 I consider getting an in-car electronic coach, like Garmin’s 
Catalyst. Or is it better to spend more time looking at my AIM 
data? Will AIM ever make their software easier to use, and 
improve their documentation?
 I anticipate HPDE event schedules coming out. Grattan is 
a given, but what other HPDE’s will fit in? Who is running 
them? Do they run them as well as our region does? Are 
the other cars on the track thoroughly inspected? Are the 
other drivers sane? How do I plan vacation trips around track 
events (and could I work an F1 race into the trip, to make up 
for losing Barcelona to COVID in 2020)? When are we going 
to visit the kids, and when are they visiting us? 
 I wonder why I think so much. Why don’t I just go to Florida 
and relax?
 But every so often, I take some time to appreciate the fact 
that right now in my life, questions and decisions like this can 
seem so important to me. All of the track stuff is discretion-
ary, and something could happen an hour from now to make 
it all seem trivial. In the meantime, it is so much fun.

Caymans & CommentaryCaymans & Commentary
 By member Randy Beikmann By member Randy Beikmann

The Beikmann Cayman fleet.
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Exquisite Sounds
Our world is full of sounds and most of us are privileged to 
be able to hear them although we don’t always appreciate 
that gift. In fact most of us are rather particular about what 
sounds we choose to hear. I love certain exquisite sounds 
that for many people are just noises. Other people seek the 
absence of sound in noise cancelling ear phones or sound 
proof rooms or even sound proof cars. Yet one of the more 
exquisite sounds I enjoy is the sound that certain cars make. 
I also enjoy listening to a wide variety of music and yet I 
don’t particularly want my music mixed with my car sounds. 
I very seldom listen to the audio system in my cars for ex-
ample. 
 I’ve usually only enjoyed original equipment sound sys-
tems in my cars. The one exception was to swap out a weak 
Blaupunkt in my VW Sirocco for a high end JVC with huge 
rear deck speakers. I guess someone else needed it more 
than I did because it was stolen right out of my car parked in 
front of my house. Back in went the Blaupunkt. My Porsches 
have almost always had radios even though the exhaust sys-
tems made listening to them as I drove nearly impossible. In 
fact I removed the radio and dash speaker from my 911E os-
tensibly to save weight. The addition of tape and disk play-
ers would seem to make car music more popular. My rotary 
powered Mazda RX2 came with an eight-track tape player 
and a box full of tapes! Other cars I have owned had the 
more modern cassette tape players. Now it is impossible to 
buy a car with other than a disk player or a system that can 
store multiple disks. Very soon the disk player will become 
obsolete and replaced with USB connectors to iPhones 
which store your favorite play lists of music. 
 Porsche has come a long way with its car audio systems. 
Most early Porsches starting with the 356 came with the 
Blaupunkt radio and a single dash speaker. As the years 
passed the radio offered more sophistication and the num-
ber of speakers grew. Not much was understood about car 
entertainment systems and the sound produced was rather 
crude. The quality of the car speakers depended upon the 
space available to mount the speakers either in the dash 
or the door panels. Today the science of automotive sound 
has its own engineering staff. Besides studying how to make 
the interior more quiet, much study goes into the interior 
materials as well as placement of the speakers to maximize 
the quality of the sound. The current 911, even the GT3 is 
offered with the standard Bose 12 speaker system with 570 
watts of amplification power. The optional system is by Bur-

mester with 13 speakers and 855 watts of power. The Pana-
mera has an optional Burmester system with 21 speakers 
and 1,455 watts to fill a much larger interior space. 
 Most of the premium home stereo system produc-
ers offer comparable high priced automotive systems. Big 
names like Harmon Karden, Rockford Fosgate, Bowers & 
Wilkins and Bang and Olufsen can be found in high priced 
cars and SUVs. Volvo offers the Harmon Karden system with 
19 speakers and 1,400 watts of amplification. Audi offers a 
Bang and Olufsen with 23 speakers in their Q7. If you are 
wondering what Rolls Royce offers it is an in house devel-
oped system named the Bespoke with 18 channels, 9 ampli-
fiers, 18 speakers and 1,300 watts of amplification power. 
My own Corvette came with a Bose premium system with 
14 speakers and 570 watts which would seem to be suffi-
cient with such a small interior space. 
 All of this begs the question of the value of having a 
very expensive car audio system in the first place. After you 
have spent the extra money to produce an exquisite exhaust 
note when you drive, where is the entertainment cross over 
value to listening to music as you drive? If listening to a cell 
phone is a distraction then can the same be said for listen-
ing to exquisitely produced music as you drive? If the car is 
sufficiently sound proof to complement the multiple speak-
ers and ground thumping watts of amplification is it too 
sound proof to pick up emergency sounds? If you have to 
be parked and with the engine silenced wouldn’t it make 
more sense to listen to music in a dedicated entertainment 
room in your house? Like a lot of life’s extravagances it may 
just come down to having a premium sound system in your 
car is just because you can and it gives you a sense of pride 
and exclusivity.

Tom Fielitz

Ramblings From a Life With CarsRamblings From a Life With Cars
By Regular Contributor and SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz By Regular Contributor and SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz 
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Modern cars, Porsches especially, bristle with electronics 
and multiple onboard computers.  Engines, transmissions, 
restraints, climate control, brakes, and vehicle dynamics 
just to name a few.  Modern cars simply won’t run without 
them or more importantly the chips that are imbedded in 
those computers or the multiple other electronic subsys-
tems on which modern automobiles rely.  In fact, reported 
“chip shortages” for all of those systems appear to be con-
trolling the availability of new cars and creating a shortage 
of new models on show room floors. Consequently, this 
apparent chip shortage also seems to be influencing the 
scalpers market for sought after new cars that are high in 
demand and short on supply.  
 Take a look at sales sites such as “Bring a Trailer.”  They re-
cently sold a 2022 C8 Corvette with 20 miles on the odom-
eter and an MSRP sticker price of $98,675.  The BaT final 
sale price was $138,500 on February 5th.  In fact, the new 
full size Ford Bronco seems to be the most popular scalpers 
market vehicle on the site.  As I write this, BaT currently 
has a 2021 Ford Bronco with 32 miles on the odometer and 
an MSRP of $39,435 for offer.  The current bid is $47,321 
with just over 7 ½ hours to go.  How about a 2022 Bronco 
“Wildtrak” for only 10K over sticker.  Another example 
is the 2021 Bronco First edition 2 door with an MSRP of 
$59,790 and 29 miles on the odometer.  While I understand 
the new Bronco is a special vehicle, and the first edition 
even more so, and being a 2-door even more so, this one 
sold for $85,000.  That’s roughly $25K or 42% over sticker.  
 And while we are on the subject of BaT, 944s and 951s 
aren’t suffering from a chip shortage but they certainly are 
experiencing a surge in prices that has permanently re-
moved them from the annals of Craigslist. The early cars, 
let’s say 1983-84, are going for 5 figures minimum with few 
exceptions.  A 1983 with 21K miles sold today for $20,500.  
I’ll admit it was fully serviced with low miles, and only had 
a few dash cracks, but it was just a base model with no spe-
cial options and manual steering.  Not that manual steering 
is bad, it isn’t.  But for that much money I’d at least expect 
some sport seats and a limited slip diff.  Heck, I bought my 
1983 944 with early sport seats and a limited slip diff for 
$1500 off of Craigslist just a few years ago.  And the turbos, 
forget about it.  Prices are surging for low miles examples 
on BaT.  The absolute extreme to date being a $135,944 
for a 1989 951 with only 3100 miles in January of this year.   
Even adjusted for inflation the seller received a nice pre-

mium over the $47K original sticker price.  
 Not surprisingly Porsche has developed work arounds for 
the chip shortage.  Why, because Porsches are very profit-
able and very popular, but only when they are delivered 
into the customers hands.  Here is the article I found from 
October of 2021 discussing how Porsche planned to ad-
dress the chip shortage: Porsche Hasn’t Been Derailed By 
The Chip Shortage https://www.motorious.com/articles/
features-3/porsche-chip-shortage/
 Basically, Porsche has followed other manufacturers’ 
practices by removing certain electronic features to reduce 
the chip count required for an individual vehicle.  But, for 
other features, they have simply installed dummy chips 
as place holders in certain features.  When the chip sup-
ply is resolved, fixed, or whatever, the articles states that 
Porsche dealers will replace dummy chips with functional 
ones to restore functionality of that feature.  I have no idea 
if this strategy is working for Porsche, but a little internet 
research should tell if it has. What I find somewhat ironic 
is that Porsche has an established history of deleting fea-
ture and material content from specific models and then 
selling them at a premium price as lightweight or high per-
formance special editions.  Now, they are selling cars that 
have certain electronic features that just won’t work, for 
the moment at least, until the chips arrive sometime in the 
future as a service update.  I wonder how many owners will 
decide that their Porsche is fine just the way it is, without 
those fancy electronic features, even when the time comes 
to replace their dummy chips. Call me a luddite, but a 
Porsche is about the driving experience, not the electronic 
features.  Keep it simple.

    

The 944 ChroniclesThe 944 Chronicles
 By member Skip Kuhn (see other articles by Skip at http://exclusive.multibriefs.com/author/skip-kuhn) By member Skip Kuhn (see other articles by Skip at http://exclusive.multibriefs.com/author/skip-kuhn)
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24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335

P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm

www.automarkcollision.com

AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car. 

Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other 

cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you. 

Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely 

turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.

When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,

bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –

and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,

cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return 

your vehicle to factory specifications.

A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance

Collision Center.

A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance

Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
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Pedro’s Garage -- Align or Balance?Pedro’s Garage -- Align or Balance?
 By Pedro P. Bonilla a member of the Suncoast Region and owner of PedrosGarage.com. See his ad on page 27.. By Pedro P. Bonilla a member of the Suncoast Region and owner of PedrosGarage.com. See his ad on page 27..

“I get a shimmy at speed”, or “my car pulls to the left when 
cruising down the road” are two of the most common com-
plaints regarding steering wheel feedback  ...
... and the question generally following is: “Should I have 
an alignment done, or do I need balancing?”
 I will attempt to oversimplify what otherwise are com-
plex and very precise adjustments, very important for your 
Porsche to perform at its best.
Balance
The technical definition of balance is: the uniform distribu-
tion of mass about an axis of rotation, where the center 
of gravity is in the same location as the center of rotation. 
 Because of manufacturing imperfections and/or addi-
tional requirements such as the tire’s valve stem, the tire 
pressure monitoring system, etc., when a tire is mounted 
on it’s wheel the combined weight distribution is not per-
fect.  This can be corrected by the addition of small weights 
strategically attached to the edge or underside of the 
wheel. Tire balance actually encompasses balancing the 
tire and the wheel to which it is mounted on.  Tire balanc-
ing is a necessity because an imbalance of mass will cause 
the wheel to wobble when the tire rotates, generating ver-
tical or lateral vibrations which may increase with speed 
and which can be felt through the steering wheel.
 The best way to balance tires is by dynamic balance, 
where tires are mounted on a rotating axle which has sen-
sors capable of detecting small unbalanced forces on the 
axle.  These sensors are connected to a computer which 
calculates the forces and taking into account the diameter 
and width of the tire, tells the operator how much counter 
weight to add and exactly where to add it on the wheel to 
eliminate the imbalance.
 There are actually several types of imbalance that can oc-
cur:
Static Imbalance: The vertical 
movement resulting from light 
or heavy wear spots on a tire.
Dynamic Imbalance:  Side-to-
side movement resulting from 
unequal weight on the sides of 
the tire and/or wheel.
Run-out Imbalance: Excessive 
movement generally due to im-
proper bead seating of the tire 
on the wheel.
Vehicle Imbalance: Vibration 

due to vehicle components other than tire/wheel assem-
bly, such as brake rotor, wheel hubs and drive lines.
Static and dynamic imbalance can be corrected with a dy-
namic (spin) balancer.  Run-out can be corrected by prop-
erly re-mounting the tire and vehicle imbalance can be 
corrected by replacing or repairing the imbalanced com-
ponent.
 After some miles on a new set of tires, imbalance can oc-
cur due to the loss of a counterweight or by wear spots on 
the tire.  If you start to feel a slight vibration through the 
steering wheel, have your tires’ balance checked.

Alignment
The adjustment of the angles of the wheels so that they are 
set to the manufacturer’s specifications.  
 Alignment is much more complex than balancing since 
it involves primary and secondary wheel angles, which are 
obtained by adjusting several suspension parts.
The three basic alignment parameters are: Toe, Camber 
and Caster, but an alignment goes well beyond just these 
three since there are secondary angles that can be adjust-
ed, such as SAI, Included Angle, Toe-On-Turns, Maximum 
Turns, Toe Curve, Track Width Difference, Wheel Base Dif-
ference, Frame Angle, Ride Height, etc.

Toe: is the symmetric angle that each wheel makes with 
the longitudinal angle of the vehicle.  In other words, when 
the steering wheel is straight, are the tires pointing in (toe 
in) or out (toe out)? In a rear wheel drive car, such as a 
Porsche, increased front toe in provides for better straight 
line stability, but hampers turning response and increases 
tire wear. So, for DE (high speed, straight-line stability) you 
need a different setting than for an AX where turning re-
sponse is favored over straight line stability.

Camber: is the angle between the vertical axis of the 
wheels and the vertical axis of the car, when viewed from 

(Continued on page 23)
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1830 Washtenaw Avenue, Ann Arbor, MI  48104 
www.annarborcityclub.org • 734-662-3279 

Saturday, May 28, 2022 
Noon to 3:00 p.m.   Rain or Shine! 

FREE FOR THE VIEWING PUBLIC 
 

VEHICLES ARE PARKED FOR UP-CLOSE 
AND PERSONAL VIEWING 

 

FOOD TENT 
 

CLASSIC MUSIC 
 

FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! 
 
 
 

Modest fee to enter show vehicles.  Space is limited 
so reserve yours now!  Registration forms available at 

www.annarborcityclub.org/classics-at-the-city-club. 
 

For additional information, contact Greg Fleming at 
greg@annarborcityclub.org or 734-662-3279 ext. 6 

at the 

12th Annual 
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(From Alignment or Balance on page 21)
the front or the rear.  Generally 
Porsches have negative camber, es-
pecially on the rear wheels, which 
means that the inner top edge of 
the wheels are closer than the in-
ner bottom edge.
      Generally, more negative cam-
ber improves grip when cornering 
but induces more tire wear on the 

inner edges of the tires but, on the other hand for maxi-
mum straight line acceleration, the greatest traction will be 
attained with zero camber angle.
Caster: is the angular variation from the vertical axis of the 

suspension.  Think of the rake in a chopper’s front suspen
sion. Caster has more to do with the ability of the driven 
tires to self-center themselves (straight-line stability).
 Most of these adjustments interact with each other. 
Changing camber will affect toe, and changing ride height 
will alters the geometry and requires additional modifica-
tions to bring back the alignment to spec.
 All of our cars come from the factory precisely aligned, 
but alignment is not permanent.
Bumps, pot holes, curbs and general wear will affect the 
alignment settings which need to be brought back to spec 
periodically.
 With a proper alignment (as close to the factory specs 
as possible), you will be able to reduce excessive tire wear, 
have good cornering traction, and maintain high speed sta-
bility in your Porsche.
 For additional information on tire balancing and wheel 
alignment, please visit our website at: www.PedrosGarage.
com.

Happy Porsche’ing,
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Porsche Club of America
Rally Sport Region -- Board Meeting Minutes

Monday, February 7, 2022

Peter Grant:  President...........................................Present
Jon Heidorn: Vice-President ...................................Present
Burghard Linn: Treasurer........................................Present 
Mary Ann Kantrow: Secretary .................................Absent
Charlie Brown III .....................................................Present
Dave Finch ..............................................................Present

Wally Haley ............................................................Present
Jon Heidorn ............................................................Present
Matt Huber ............................................................Present
Kevin Kral: ..............................................................Present 
Phil Mather ............................................................Present
Ian Scott .................................................................Present

Members & Visitor Present: Tim Pott, Kevin Alexander, 
Glenn Trapp & Mike O’Rear

Call to Order:  Peter Grant called the meeting to order at 
7:04PM.

President’s Report:   Peter welcomed Wally Haley and Ian 
Scott to the board.  He also thanked Kevin for staying on the 
board and announced that Jon Heidorn will be the new VP.

Meeting Minutes:  December meeting minutes were re-
viewed. Motion: To approve meeting minutes passed.

Treasurer’s Report:  Burghard reviewed the December 2021 
Monthly report, Income-Expense 2020 vs 2021, and the 
2021 DE Financial report. Motion: To approve all financial 
reports passed. REMINDER: The Treasurer’s Report is avail-
able to club members. Email Burghard Linn at burghard.
linn@gmail.com

Insurance Report: No report

Sponsorship Report:  No report

Advertising Report:  Funds are coming in from our advertis-
ers.  

Membership:  Glenn announced that the club membership 
is up to 324 members.  

Track Report:   Phil reported that Waterford dates are 
locked in.   He is also looking at a group trip to the Pitt Race 
Track at the end of July.  This would not be an official RSR 
event.  Another possible event under investigation is to visit 
the Skid pad at Tire Rack.

Newsletter:    Mike set the newsletter deadline for 20-Feb.

Website:   No report.

Events Committee:   Jon Heidorn invited Kevin Alexander 
(member of NOR ) to join our meeting to discuss his idea of 
a Porsche gathering at German Park.  This would be a South-
ern Michigan & Northern Ohio Porsche event.  The date 
would be July 16.  He is looking for volunteers to help plan 
the event which may include a drive, concourse, and other 
festivities.  Jon needs to make a deposit with German park 
and the caterer. Motion:  To approve the event committee 
to proceed with planning and commit to deposits passed.

Other events:
• Aug 20 ............................... Woodward dream Cruise
• Jul 15 ................... Rolling Sculpture Car Show -- Ann  

Arbor

New Business:  Welcome to Wally and Ian.  Patrick Grace 
will be moving on and we need to find someone new for the 
insurance chair.  Wally has volunteered.  

Old Business:   None
 
Motion: To adjourn the meeting passed unanimously at 
8:05PM. Minutes taken by Mary Ann Kantrow, Secretary  
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CARS FOR SALE  

2006 Porsche Boxster: VIN: WP0CA29806U710483. 
58,500 Miles, well 
maintained, excellent 
condition, many extras. 
Link to photo gallery: 
https://$22,900 (with OE 
Porsche wheels shown 

here). You can see more on this car at www.SellYourSports-
Car.net. Call Conrad at 734.645.5778 or email A2CarGuy@
comcast.net  (03/22)

1989 Porsche 944 Turbo: Black on Black. 82,000 miles. 
Beautiful example of 
a 944 Turbo. Car looks 
and drives fantastic. 
Leather Seats, Sun-
roof, Classic Porsche 
design. M030 suspen-

sion, 17” Cup wheels, new Michelin Pilot Sport A/S 3+ tires, 
2.5 L Turbo S, 5-speed manual transaxle. All the bells and 
whistles and everything works! $26,000. Contact: Phil Kish 
(734) 277-5178, pkish@comcast.net (02/22)

Beck Porsche 550 Spyder Replica: 2250 cc Modified Porsche 
914 Engine, Porsche 914 
5-Speed Transaxle, Serial 
Number 4722902123, Built 
1987 – 1995, Beck No. 111, 
4,475 Miles. See the com-
plete ad, description, and 
link to the photo gallery 

here: https://conta.cc/330vUXa. Contact Conrad at 1-734-
645-5778 or email Conrad@SellYourSportsCar.net (02/22)

1986 Porsche 944: Black on Black. Second owner car. Super 
clean car and always ga-
raged.  Come take a look 
for yourself. Contact Don 
at 810-231-9440. Asking 
$9,499. (9/21)

1984 Porsche 911 Carrera Coupe: 23k miles.  Grand Prix 
White w/ Burgundy All 
Leather interior, Lim-
ited Slip Differential, 
most available options. 
Porsche short shifter, 
stereo, and AC con-

verted.  Otherwise, original.  All records.  2nd owner. Just 
serviced. Excellent condition. $75,000.  Call Mark 313-506-
2697 or email mlubienski9@gmail.com. (11/20)

OTHER ITEMS

Four 18” F-150  wheels:  from a 2011 chrome package XLT.
$400.00 obo. Call Elliot @ 248-
644-8471 (02/22)
(Contact Elliot for more pictures.)

Cup 1 Wheel Set: I’m told that these Italian made wheels 
are not OEM Porsche wheels, but knock 
offs. They have been refurbished by 
Pro wheels in Detroit. Only two were 
mounted after refinishing as I wanted 
to see how they look. I preferred the 
turbo twist wheels so I’m selling these. 
(2) sized 7.5 inch by 17 & (2) sized 9.0 
inch by 17. $800 for full set. Located 

in Ann Arbor. Contact Larry Webster at lwebster19@gmail.
com. (11/21)

Cool Shirt System: Includes box, large shirt and mainte-

nance juice (no hoses). Good working condition $150 Tom 
Krueger 313-570-2223  (12/21)

C L A S S I F I E D  A D SC L A S S I F I E D  A D S
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4 ATS Cookie Cutter Wheels from 1983 944: 15 x 7 with 
black center caps. Driven 17 years and 
stored for 20. Original finish showing 
some age. Tires too old to use. $400, local 
pickup. Contact Alan Vayda 734-718-9097 
or alan@vayda.net. (7/21)

981 Boxster/Cayman Winter Tires & Wheels: Starke FC 
aftermarket wheels: 2 ea. 19x8.5 5-130 
ET52; 2 ea. 19x9.5 5-130 ET43. All w/
Huf OEM TPMS sensors, plus 2 Pilot Alpin 
snow tires 235/40-19, very lightly used. 
$400. Chris Bahlman cwb66cad@gmail.
com 248-930-9203. (03/22)

Porsche OEM 19” 997 wheels: Fronts are 19 x 8.5 and the 
rears are 19 x 11. These are great, light-
weight wheels perfect to dress up your 
997, or for your best set of track tires. 
Not perfect, but nearly so. $1250. Con-
tact Peter 734-604-1622 (5/21)

4 Original Fuchs wheels: 15 x 7, dates not matched, 2 of 
the 4 wheels never mounted. $900, lo-
cal pickup.  Contact Keith at 248-439-
0706. (04/21)

4 Winter Tires and Wheels for Audi A6/A7: could fit other 
cars. Tires: Bridgestone Blizzak 245/45-
18 used for 2 winters. Wheels: Hart-
mann 8jx18 ET32, 5x112 bolt pattern, 
mounted and balanced. Ready for use. 
$1000 obo. Contact Sue Sarin at sue@

sarin.org or 248-425-6981 (01/21)

Car Storage: heated, secured $650 up to 6 months. Call 
Clem Weierstahl 810-636-2840. (09/20)

To place a classified ad in The Bahn Stormer, please To place a classified ad in The Bahn Stormer, please 
contact bahnstormer@rsp.pca.org (Put “Bahn Stormer contact bahnstormer@rsp.pca.org (Put “Bahn Stormer 
Ad” in the subject line).  Non-members will be charged Ad” in the subject line).  Non-members will be charged 
$5.00/quarter.  Ads more than six months old may be $5.00/quarter.  Ads more than six months old may be 
removed unless resubmitted.removed unless resubmitted.

Road-Keeper Dual HD vehicle 
video system with GPS

The compact unit contains both 1080p HD cameras, GPS, 
accelerometers, and status screen. This allows for a very 
secure and stealthy installation in your vehicle. 

Use Road-Keeper on the road or at the track. Fully compatible 
with our Race-Keeper Comparo analysis application. Both 
cameras can be adjusted vertically and horizontally. Includes: 
power cord, 32GB Micro SD card, and mounting bracket.

Our latest innovation in video data systems is the Trivinci 
Road-Keeper system for recording dual stream 1080p full 
HD video and audio with GPS and accelerometer data.  $399

For more information:  Bill Stevens  614-214-9732  
   billstevens61@att.net
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